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【Abstract】Ballasted rail tracks form one of the largest worldwide networks catering to passenger
and freight transportation. However, track deterioration associated with severe dynamic wheel loads
is inevitable over the years leading to high maintenance costs. Geosynthetics and energy-absorbing
rubber mats have increasingly been applied in rail track foundations to improve track stability and
reduce the life-cycle cost of the railway system. This paper presents the results of an experimental
study carried out using a high-capacity drop-weight impact testing apparatus to investigate the
deformation and degradation response of railway ballast under impact loading conditions. The
effectiveness of the geogrid reinforcement in attenuating impact-induced damage and the enhanced
ballast performance achieved by the simultaneous use of geogrid and rubber mats are evaluated and
discussed. Test results have shown that the use of a biaxial geogrid at the ballast-subballast interface
may be an effective way of reducing the ballast deformation and degradation under impact loading.
However, the provision of rubber mats at the bottom of the ballast bed and a geogrid layer at 100
mm height was found to be an optimised solution for minimising the ballast permanent strains and
the breakage of aggregates upon successive impact blows.
【Keywords】 Railway ballast; impact loading; geogrid; rubber mat; deformation;
degradation

1. Introduction
Over recent years, the increased demand for heavier and faster trains has posed greater
challenges to the railway industry to improve track stability while reducing maintenance costs
(Indraratna et al. 2011a; Indraratna, 2016). Track structure is composed of superstructure and
substructure, where the substructure consists of ballast, subballast and subgrade, and the
superstructure includes the steel rails, fastening systems and sleepers.
The ballast layer is a decisive component of the conventional track substructure and its
importance has grown with increasing train speeds and axle loads. However, upon repeated train
loads, ballast deteriorates and spreads laterally which adversely affects the safety and efficiency of
railway tracks. In addition, impact forces induced by wheel and/or rail irregularities (e.g., wheel
flats, rail corrugations, dipped rails, expansion gaps between two rail segments, defective rail
welds and insulation joints) or variations in the track foundation conditions (e.g., at stiffness
transition zones, such as bridge approaches, tunnels and road crossings) lead to exacerbated track
degradation and more frequent maintenance operations (Indraratna et al. 2011a; Nimbalkar et al.
2012; Ferreira and Indraratna, 2017).
The use of geosynthetic materials such as geogrids, geotextiles and geocomposites in new rail
tracks and in track rehabilitation has gained wide acceptance worldwide owing to its technical,
economic and environmental benefits. When properly designed and installed, geosynthetics
provide a cost-effective alternative to more traditional methods (Indraratna et al. 2006). Recent
studies have revealed that the application of geogrids in rail tracks attenuates the rate of permanent
ballast deformation and particle breakage under repetitive wheel loads (e.g., Brown et al. 2007;
Chen et al. 2012; Indraratna et al. 2010, 2011b, 2013; Ngo et al. 2014, 2016). The benefits of the
geogrid reinforcement predominantly stem from the interlocking of ballast particles within the
geogrid apertures, which restricts the lateral movement and vertical settlement of ballast.
Furthermore, installing energy-absorbing rubber mats (i.e., shock mats) in rail tracks can greatly
assist in the mitigation of ballast deformations and degradation under cyclic and impact loading
(Nimbalkar et al. 2012; Indraratna et al. 2014; Navaratnarajah and Indraratna, 2017). Indeed, the
enhanced damping properties obtained by the use of these resilient mats and the reduction of
dynamic loads and vibrations contribute to improved track stability and reduced maintenance
costs.
In this study, a large-scale drop-weight impact testing apparatus was used to analyse the
behaviour of railway ballast under impact loading conditions. The role of the geogrid
reinforcement in the attenuation of ballast permanent deformations and breakage is analysed and
discussed. The combination of different synthetic inclusions (i.e., geogrid and rubber mats) for
potential optimisation of the ballast response under repeated impact blows is also investigated.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Drop-weight impact testing apparatus
A large-scale drop-weight impact testing apparatus developed at the University of
Wollongong (Kaewunruen and Remennikov, 2010) was used for the present tests. The test rig
(Figure 1a) consists of a 5.81 kN weight free-fall hammer that can be released from a maximum
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height of 6 m, with an equivalent maximum drop velocity of 10 m/s. The hammer is attached to
rollers and is guided through low-friction runners on vertical steel columns fixed to a
high-strength reinforced concrete floor. To mimic low lateral confining pressure in the field, test
samples were confined in a cylindrical rubber membrane (Figures 1b and 1c). Transient impact
forces and accelerations were recorded by a dynamic load cell and a piezoelectric accelerometer,
respectively, mounted on the drop hammer and connected to an automatic data acquisition system.

b)

c)
a)
Figure 1. Drop-weight impact testing apparatus and test sample:
a) general view of the apparatus; b) preparation of a test sample; c) test sample before the test.
2.2 Materials
Fresh latite basalt from Bombo quarry (New South Wales, Australia), with a particle size
distribution meeting the recommendations of AS 2758.7 (Standards Australia, 1996) was used as
ballast aggregates in this study. The ratio of the sample diameter (Ds = 300 mm) to the maximum
particle size of ballast (Dmax = 53 mm) was approximately 6, and hence the sample size effects may
be considered negligible (e.g., Marachi et al. 1972; Indraratna et al. 1993). To simulate the
subballast layer, a well-graded sand with silt and gravel was levelled and compacted below the
ballast mass. Figure 2 shows the particle size distribution curves of these materials.

Figure 2. Particle size distribution of ballast and subballast.
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A biaxial geogrid composed of flat polypropylene bars with welded junctions and 31 mm
square apertures was used for ballast reinforcement (Figure 3a). According to the manufacturer,
the geogrid ultimate tensile strength is 40 kN/m and the corresponding elongation is 8%. The
values of tensile strength at 2 and 5% elongation are 16 and 32 kN/m, respectively.

a)

b)

b
)
b
Figure 3. Synthetic inclusions used: a) geogrid; b) rubber mat (shock mat).

The energy-absorbing rubber mats (10 mm thick) are made of recycled rubber granulates
with particles sizes varying from 1 to 3 mm, bounded by a polyurethane elastomer compound
(Figure 3b). The values of tensile strength and elongation at failure are 600 kN/m2 and 80%,
respectively, as per the manufacturer specifications.
2.3 Test procedures
The ballast particles were thoroughly cleaned, dried, sieved and mixed in required
proportions to match the particle size distribution (PSD) shown in Figure 2. To simulate low
lateral confining pressure in the field, test samples were confined in a cylindrical rubber
membrane thick enough (t = 7 mm) to prevent piercing by sharp particles during the test. First, a
150 mm tick subballast layer was levelled and compacted in dry conditions to an initial unit
weight of 18.8 kN/m3. The ballast aggregates were then compacted on the top of the subballast
mass to a target unit weight of 15.3 kN/m3 in three layers 100 mm thick. In order to assess the
ballast degradation with depth after the test, the three individual layers were distinguished by
colour coding. An electric vibratory hammer was used to compact the granular materials. To
reduce the risk of breaking sharp corner and edges of ballast during compaction, a 4 mm thick
rubber pad was used underneath the vibratory hammer. The geogrid and rubber mats were
installed in different locations along the sample height.
The free-fall hammer was raised mechanically to the required drop height (150 mm) and
released by an electronic quick release system. The drop height was selected to produce dynamic
stresses similar to those induced by typical wheel-flats and dipped rail joints in the field
(Indraratna et al. 2010; Jenkins et al. 1974). For data recording purposes, an automatic triggering
was enabled using the impact loading signal obtained during the free fall of the hammer. The data
sampling frequency was set to 50,000 Hz. The impact-induced deformations of the test samples
after each blow were estimated by manual measurements of the sample height and circumference
in pre-established locations. To characterise the extent of particle degradation upon impact loading,
the Ballast Breakage Index (BBI) introduced originally by Indraratna et al. (2005) was used. This
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method is based on the ballast particle size distribution before and after the test with respect to an
arbitrary boundary of maximum breakage. By referring to a linear particle size axis, BBI is
determined as follows:

BBI 

A
A B

(1)

where A is the area between the initial and final PSD curves and B is the area between the
arbitrary boundary of maximum breakage and the final PSD curve, as illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Determination of BBI (Indraratna et al. 2005).
2.4 Test programme
Figure 5 presents the schematic illustration of the test samples analysed in the current study.
The first test (Test T1) was conducted on an unreinforced ballast sample (Figure 5a). In Test T2, a
geogrid sheet was installed at the interface between the subballast and the ballast layers (Figure
5b). In Tests T3 and T4, three layers of rubber mat (shock mat) accounting to a total thickness of
30 mm were placed below the ballast assembly and additionally, a geogrid layer was provided
within the ballast mass, at depths of 100 and 200 mm from the base, respectively (Figures 5c and
5d).

a)

b)

c)

d)

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the test samples: a) Test T1; b) Test T2; c) Test T3; d) Test T4.
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 Impact loading
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) present typical plots of the transient impact forces recorded during the
free fall of the drop hammer (first and last blows of Test T2, respectively).Two types of distinct
force peaks can be clearly identified, i.e., multiple instantaneous sharp peaks followed by a
gradual peak of smaller magnitude and longer duration. The British Rail researchers (Jenkins et al.,
1974) designated these peak forces as P1 and P2, respectively, and this terminology is now widely
used by track engineers worldwide.

a)

b)

Figure 6. Typical transient force responses observed during impact loading:
a) Test T2, blow 1; b) Test T2, blow 12.
P1 forces represent a quasi-instantaneous reaction of the test sample to the impact load. These
forces are produced by the inertia of the top plate resisting the downward movement of the drop
hammer and the compression of the contact zone between the drop hammer and the top plate. The
multiple P1 peaks are caused when the drop hammer is vertically unrestrained so that after the
first impact it rebounds and hits the sample again. The effect of these forces is generally filtered
out by the load assembly and therefore, they are not considered to have a predominant influence
on the track deterioration.
The force P2 prevails over a longer duration and its occurrence is attributed to the
mechanical resistance of ballast against impact loading, leading to its significant compression.
Hence, P2 forces are of great importance in the assessment of track degradation. According to the
recommendations of the British Rail Safety and Standards Board (1995), P2 forces should be
limited to 322 kN in order to ensure track stability and safety.
Figures 7(a) and 7(b) compare the values of the maximum P1 and P2 peak forces,
respectively, recorded along twelve impact blows in Tests T1 to T4. As shown in Figure 7(a), the
maximum P1 forces were found to fluctuate along the successive blows, regardless of the test
sample characteristics. This graph also indicates that the values of the maximum peak force P1 did
not significantly vary in the different tests. In contrast, the impact forces P2 exhibited a consistent
increasing trend throughout the repeated impacts (Figure 7b). In fact, with increasing number of
blows, the ballast develops a denser assembly as a result of the reorientation/rearrangement and
breakage of aggregates. A denser ballast matrix offers higher inertial resistance leading to an
increased value of the impact force P2.
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a)

b)

Figure 7. Variation of impact forces P1 and P2 with the number of blows
Figure 7(b) also shows that the highest values of the force P2 were achieved in Test T2, in
which a geogrid layer was placed at the interface between the ballast and subballast layers. On the
other hand, the lowest values of P2 were generally obtained in tests T3 and T4, in which both
artificial inclusions (i.e., geogrid and rubber mats) were provided. These findings suggest that the
inclusion of the geogrid reinforcement causes an increase in the sample stiffness leading to higher
transient impact forces, in comparison with those obtained for the unreinforced ballast sample
(Test T1). However, installing rubber mats underneath the ballast layer can considerably attenuate
the impact generated forces, which subsequently contributes to reduced deformation and
degradation of ballast.
3.2 Axial and radial strain responses
As previously mentioned, the vertical and lateral deformations of the test samples were
evaluated in strategic locations after each release of the drop-weight hammer. The average axial
and radial strains were then determined from the deformation data collected during the tests.

Figure 8. Permanent radial strains recorded along the sample height (Test T2).
Figure 8 illustrates the evolution of the radial strains recorded in Test T2 at four different
locations along the sample height: at mid-height of the subballast layer, at the subballast-ballast
interface, and at 100 and 200 mm height above the base of the ballast mass. Not surprisingly, the
sample radial strains decreased with increasing distance to the point of application of the impact
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load. It can also be observed that the radial strains of the ballast layer were substantially higher
than those of the stiffer underlying subballast layer. Moreover, whereas the radial strains recorded
at the subballast layer (mid-height) and at the subballast-ballast interface tended to stabilise after a
few impact blows, the ballast strains increased gradually along the test (Figure 8).

a)

b)

Figure 9. Permanent strain responses of ballast with and without synthetic inclusions (Tests T1 to T4):
a) axial strain; b) radial strain.
Figure 9(a) presents the variation of the axial strains recorded in Tests T1 to T4 along the
successive blows. In turn, the average values of the radial strains measured at depths of 100 and
200 mm from the base of the ballast layer are plotted in Figure 9(b). These figures indicate that
both the axial and radial strains of the test samples increased with successive impacts. Higher
increments of deformation were achieved during the initial stage of the tests, which is primarily
associated with ballast reorientation and rearrangement and corner breakage of aggregates.
The results presented in Figure 9 also show that the highest values of the axial and radial
strains were obtained in Test T1, corresponding to the unreinforced ballast sample. This evidence
confirms the effectiveness of the synthetic inclusions in mitigating the ballast deformations under
impact loading. Even though the provision of a geogrid at the ballast-subballast interface (Test T2)
can considerably reduce the ballast axial and radial strains, in comparison with those obtained in
the absence of reinforcement, an enhanced behaviour can be achieved by the combined use of both
artificial inclusions (i.e., rubber mats and geogrid) within the test sample. Among the different test
conditions herein analysed, placement of rubber mats at the bottom of the ballast layer and a
geogrid sheet at 100 mm height (Test T3) was found to be the best solution regarding the
attenuation of ballast deformations upon repeated impact blows.
3.3 Ballast degradation
The significance of particle degradation (i.e., breakage) on the mechanical behaviour of
granular materials has been recognised by numerous researchers. In particular, the breakage of
railway ballast aggregates under cyclic and impact loading contributes to differential track
settlement and increases the vertical and lateral deformation of the track. Therefore, it is essential
to mitigate particle breakage in order to ensure track safety and efficiency.
In this study, the ballast breakage was assessed using the parameter BBI introduced earlier by
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Indraratna et al. (2005). The BBI values obtained after Tests T1 to T4 for the whole ballast sample
and for each of the three individual layers (100 mm high) are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. Assessment of ballast breakage.
Test
T1
T2
T3
T4

BBI - whole sample
0.150
0.141
0.133
0.144

BBI - bottom
0.155
0.111
0.089
0.097

BBI - middle
0.109
0.122
0.130
0.162

BBI - top
0.187
0.190
0.181
0.173

Considering the results obtained for the whole ballast samples, it is possible to conclude that
the highest BBI value (0.150) was obtained after Test T1, in which no artificial inclusions were
provided. Although a geogrid placed at the subballast-ballast interface (Test T2) leads to the
attenuation of ballast breakage (6%), in comparison with that for the unreinforced sample, a more
significant reduction in BBI can be achieved from the simultaneous use of both artificial
inclusions. However, the location of the geogrid reinforcement within the ballast mass is a
relevant factor concerning the mitigation of ballast degradation under impact loading. Similar to
what was observed in terms of ballast deformations, placement of rubber mats at the base of the
ballast layer and a geogrid at 100 mm height was found to be the most effective configuration
leading the lowest value of BBI (0.133). The BBI value obtained in this test was 11.3% lower than
that obtained in the absence of artificial inclusions.
As expected, particle breakage was more pronounced in the top ballast layer, where the
impact-induced stresses are higher, and generally decreased with increasing distance to the point
of application of the impact load.
The attenuation of particle breakage attributed to the geogrid inclusion may be justified by
the interlocking of particles within the geogrid apertures which subsequently increases the
confining pressure of ballast. As reported by Indraratna et al. (2005), for low values of lateral
confinement (<50 kPa), ballast breakage under cyclic loading tends to decrease with increasing
confining pressure and a similar behaviour was observed in this study. In turn, the effectiveness of
rubber mats comes from their energy-absorbing capacity or damping characteristics that leads to
reduced impact-induced forces and vibrations and consequent mitigation of ballast degradation.
4. Conclusions
In this study, the deformation and degradation behaviour of railway ballast under impact
loading was investigated through a laboratory programme involving unreinforced and reinforced
ballast samples. Based on the analysis and interpretation of the experimental results, the following
conclusions can be drawn.
During impact loading, two types of distinct force peaks were identified, i.e., multiple
instantaneous sharp peaks (P1 type peaks) followed by a longer duration gradual peak of smaller
magnitude (P2 type peak). Whereas the maximum values of P1 exhibited only slight variations
along the repeated impact blows, the P2 forces showed a progressively increasing trend along the
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tests, which is related to the densification of the ballast assembly.
The values of the impact force P2 recorded during impact loading can be significantly reduced by
the use of rubber mats (i.e., shock mats) underneath the ballast layer.
The axial and radial deformations of the test samples increased progressively with the number of
impact blows. The strain increments were more significant during the initial stage of the tests, due
to the reorientation and corner breakage of ballast aggregates, with a gradually decreasing trend
being observed throughout the subsequent blows.
As expected, the degradation (i.e., breakage) of the ballast aggregates characterised by the Ballast
Breakage Index (BBI) was higher in the top ballast layer and generally decreased with increasing
distance to the point of application of the impact load.
Even though the provision of a geogrid at the ballast-subballast interface may be an effective way
of reducing the impact-induced damage of ballast, an improved behaviour can be achieved by the
combined use of geogrid and rubber mats within the ballast sample. Among the test conditions
herein analysed, placement of shock mats below the ballast layer and a geogrid at 100 mm height
was the configuration that led to the maximum reduction in the ballast deformation and
degradation under impact loading, in comparison with the results obtained for the unreinforced
ballast sample.
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Figure captions
Figure 1. Drop-weight impact testing apparatus and test sample: a) general view of the apparatus;
b) preparation of a test sample; c) test sample before the test.
Figure 2. Particle size distribution of ballast and subballast.
Figure 3. Synthetic inclusions used: a) geogrid; b) rubber mat (shock mat).
Figure 4. Determination of BBI (Indraratna et al. 2005).
Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the test samples: a) Test T1; b) Test T2; c) Test T3; d) Test T4.
Figure 6. Typical transient force responses observed during impact loading: a) Test T2, blow 1; b)
Test T2, blow 12.
Figure 7. Variation of impact forces P1 and P2 with the number of blows (Tests T1 to T4): a) P1
forces; b) P2 forces.
Figure 8. Permanent radial strains recorded along the sample height (Test T2).
Figure 9. Permanent strain responses of ballast with and without synthetic inclusions (Tests T1 to
T4): a) axial strain; b) radial strain.
Table captions
Table 1. Assessment of ballast breakage.
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